
Introductions

Hi! My name is Elyse.

Welcome to Math 220.



Course Description

How to Not be Wrong

- Math changes, starting now-ish

- Math does not use the same methods as lab sciences

- We want to improve your logical-thinking skills

- Some new math; some old math with more rigour.
Slow start.
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Syllabus

Main course webpage: https:

//www.math.ubc.ca/~jychen/2016Math220/index.html

- Syllabus, course policies, weekly homework

- Grade Breakdown:
Final Exam 55% 1 midterm 30%
Course-common homework (lowest dropped) 15%

- Text: Book of Proof, 2nd Ed, Hammack:
http://www.people.vcu.edu/~rhammack/

BookOfProof/BookOfProof.pdf

Our section’s webpage:
http://www.math.ubc.ca/~elyse/2016Math220.html

- Slides

- Office Hours (coming soon)

- Other resources

https://www.math.ubc.ca/~jychen/2016Math220/index.html
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